Setton Elected Director of University Libraries

University Party Nominates
Lebby, Peoples, Marcus

McNichol, Former Coach, Dies,
Was All-American Three Years

Six University candidates for the senior, junior, and sopho-
more class elections are Gary Marcus, candidate for the
senior class; Edwin Lebby, candidate for the junior class; and
Thomas Peeples, who is vying for the junior class presidency.

At LA-88, Philadelphia, Tuesday, April 19, 1955

Sixteen Elected

University Party Nominates

University Party candidate for the senior, junior, and sopho-
more class elections is Gary Marcus, candidate for the sen-
ior class; Edwin Lebby, candidate for the junior class; and
Thomas Peeples, who is vying for the junior class presidency.

McNichol, Former Coach, Dies,
Was All-American Three Years

Edward J. (Eddie) McNichol, head basketball coach for
one of the all-time greatness of the University of Pennsylvania
basketball teams, died Saturday night at a hospital after a
short illness. He was 60.

McNichol earned national recognition as a player and coach at
the University. He was one of the few players in basketball
history to be selected All-American for three years, 1923-26.
Tom Gola, Lafayette star, is the only other Philadelphia-born
player so honored.

He coached the Quakers for 16 seasons, from 1921-22 through
1936-37. The teams under
his guidance won 186 games and lost 165.

McNichol was one of eight brothers, five of whom were
Pennsylvania basketball athletes. Three of them were basketball
coaches. Two worked in radio, one in public relations, and one
in public relations. Three played professional basketball.

He coached in the Interfraternity Council for two years as
the representative of the campus athletic council and as the
province of the Campus Party. He was also the master of
ceremonies for the Houston Hall Auditorium, the home of the
Interfraternity Council. He was the master of ceremonies for
the Houston Hall Auditorium, the home of the
Interfraternity Council. He was the master of

Interviews Held

The alumni and friends of the University of Pennsylvania will be
invited to attend a reception in honor of the late Edward J.
McNichol, head coach of the University basketball team from
1921-22 through 1936-37. The reception will be held in
the Alumni Hall on April 21st from 4 to 6 p.m.

The reception will be attended by a large group of former
students and friends of McNichol, who will be interviewed
by the press regarding their memories of his coaching ability
and his influence on their lives.

Faculty Group To Give Variety Show Tonight;
Production Presented in Houston Hall Auditorium

The variety show will be presented on the campus, and is
expected to be a highlight of the week's activities.

Some clouds...
Joe Burk, Penn's Crew Coach, A Champion Athlete and Mentor
by Ed Epstein

Quaker Eleven Holds Ivy League Version of Spring Practice
by Ron Anderson

Joe Burk, Pennsylvania's crew coach, has proved himself to be a champion athlete and mentor. He received recognition as a men's national championship oarsman when he was named "Coach of the Year." His achievement came in 1923 when he was the captain of the Harvard men's varsity eight and an outstanding American amateur oarsman.

Joe Burk's Penn's crew coach, has won the respect and admiration of the coaching world. He is considered one of the finest crew coaches in the country and has been named "Coach of the Year." His achievement came in 1923 when he was the captain of the Harvard men's varsity eight and an outstanding American amateur oarsman.

Crew has been surrounded by many obstacles, but Burk has been able to keep his athletes at a high pitch and moving toward victory. He is considered one of the finest crew coaches in the country and has been named "Coach of the Year." His achievement came in 1923 when he was the captain of the Harvard men's varsity eight and an outstanding American amateur oarsman.

The main purpose of the meeting was to discuss the strategy of the upcoming spring practice. Burk was elected as the leader of the Penn crew, and the team was determined to improve their performance and win the championship. His leadership and guidance were instrumental in the team's success.

In 1923, Botts undertook the gigantic project of charting the heavens. He was the first to name constellations after their wives, and his choice was Betelgeuse, after his wife Betelgeuse. This started the custom of naming constellations after their wives, and the tradition has continued ever since. Botts was a famed dirt track racer, and his name became synonymous with precision and speed.

Quaker Eleven Holds Ivy League Version of Spring Practice
by Ron Anderson

A Wise Selection
In choosing, Dr. Robert E. Spiller, who nominated Dr. Seton, is to be congratulated for preserving the tradition of the scholar-administrator, so well exemplified by Dr. David, rather than choosing a professional librarian who would not, perhaps, be as aware of the interests of a University library. The Harvard Council is the official body which guided the University system with wisdom, foresight, and an unflagging concern for those who are responsible for it.


discussion of the most tranquil and emotive aspects of the universe. He requires for a successful career power to concentrate upon one thing at a time and the ability to express himself. He must be able to express himself. He must be able to express himself. He must be able to express himself. He must be able to express himself. He must be able to express himself. He must be able to express himself.

The science that we take up today is called astronomy, from the Greek word nutr ("star") and "study." It is a discipline that studies the origin, structure, and evolution of the universe. The science of astronomy is based on observation and experimentation, and it is the study of the objects in the universe, including the Earth, the Sun, the Moon, the planets, and the stars.
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Bulldogs Trounce Quaker Nine, 11-1

Yale handed Pennsylvania's varsity nine its first loss of the season, as the Bulldogs topped the Quakers, 11-1, Saturday.

The Red and Blue squad now has an overall 3-1 record and is 0-1 in Ivy League play.

In the Ivy League opener for both squads, Yale's Ken Mac- 

Kenner nared three-hit ball.

The El committed two Penn- 

sylvania hits for 11, including a double and a single.

Yale scored all its runs in the first and only inning of the game, one of which was unearned.

Mike Dillion, Ray Green, and John C. King were the only three Yale players to have two or more hits.

Pennsylvania tallied once in the first and once in the third to narrow the margin to 4-1, but the El couldn't rack up more runs in either the sixth and ninth innings.

The Els added six runs to the eighth.

PENN STATE, 8-1, For 2nd Win

Pennsylvania's tennis team completely outclassed Penn State, 8-1, as it rolled to its second victory of the season, Saturday, on the losers' home courts.

Captain Charles Rieger polished off State's number one man, Bill Ziegler, 6-1, 6-2, and Morris Krone, playing in the number two position, registered a 6-0, 6-4 victory.

Ted Moock earned a 4-6, 6-4, 6-4 win over the number two player for Penn State, Bruce Chapman, during No. 4 singles.

Fan Voorhis absorbed the loss for Pennsylvania los of the day, 6-4, 6-7, 6-4. Ted Gellippe capped the final singles match for the Red and Blue, 6-3, 7-6, 6-3.

Rigger and Krome combined to top the Blasie duo of Ziegler and Mullin, 7-5, 8-6. Moor and Brown beat Joe Eberly and Al Williams by 6-4, 6-3, and Harley and Gilouce came off with a 6-3, 3-6 victory.

The Pennsylvania freshman opened its season after a disappointing last year, but gained its second victory of the season.
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I-M Swimming Continued

Any individual desirous of qualifying for Thursday evening's final intra-mural swimming may do so through competition today at 5 p.m. This also includes the entrance of fraternity as well as independent teams.

Yesterday's Results
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As an Army officer you contribute to your nation's
strength in a position of vital responsibility. You work
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administrative assignments, developing your executive
capacities for high-level jobs both in military and civilian
life. Here are some of the fields in which you may train:
- Personnel and Administration—administrative career one that offers every opportunity
- Intelligence and Military Government administrative assignments, developing your executive
capacities for high-level jobs both in military and civilian
- Public Information
- Legal and Legislative

Find out about your career opportunities as an
Army officer. Fill out this coupon today.
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Washington 25, D.C.
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BLENHEIM MOTORS
3628 Walnut St. (on campus)
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NEW DELUXE RESTAURANT
Enjoy the finest of continental cuisine for the most reasonable prices at the most modern restaurant on campus

250 South 40th Street
Open — 8 A.M. to 3 A.M.

COLLEGE MEN

Earn $75 to $125 per week for summer sales work which is pleasant and dig-nified. Reference leads backed by national adver-
tising. Car necessary. Part-time positions during college term also available. THE VITA CRAFT CORP. will hold group inter-view at Logan Hall R.O.T.C. Day Room, April 19, 2:30 P.M.

JUNIORS — SERVE A TRIAL TRAINING PERIOD THIS SUMMER!

The Women's Army Corps offers you a six-week, professional appointment prior to your senior year in college. This trial period is designed to let you know more about the WAC and whether you want to apply for a commission during your senior year. If interested, check the enclosed coupon.

BEGIN YOUR EXECUTIVE CAREER AS AN ARMY OFFICER!

Earn $270 a month with quarters furnished while training!

If you are a college senior, you can now apply for a 1g administrative career—one that offers every opportunity for executive development plus many other advantages, such as travel, stimulating companionship and specialized training. Serve as an officer in the Women's Army Corps!
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- Public Information
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